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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 468 AND CHESTERFIELD UNAPPROVED 413 

  
February 27, 2021 

 

TOWN AND COUNTRY RESIDENT ARRESTED FOR SEX OFFENSES: This was in 

the Chesterfield Police Monthly Report.  We will check for more information once 

charges are filed. 

 
 

This is all we were provided by the Chesterfield Police Department: 

 

Andrew Carr, age 35, resides 63017, arrested 1/27/2021 at the Chesterfield Police 

Department.  Offense date was 1/3/2021.  Pending application of warrant St. Louis County 

PA. 

 

 
 

FIRE & EMS TASK FORCE MEETING:  Some of the same old stuff plus city officials 

not having a clue. 

 

The Fire District is once against giving out some very expensive Kool-Aid and members 

of the Fire & EMS Task Force are drinking it by the pitcher full. 

 

The fire district and now the Task Force claims Town and Country needs to abandon 

the current 30-year-old fire station and build two new ones at a cost of $5,000,000 each. 
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To do this the District Fire Chief recommends Town and Country either have its own 

property tax for fire service that would have owners of a $600,000 house see their taxes 

go up $1,000 a year or join the Union controlled Fire District where under the Fire 

District taxes you would still see at least a $1,000 increase in real estate taxes for a 

modest house. 

 

Let’s do the math. 

 

Fire Station #1            $5,000,000 

Fire Station #2            $5,000,000 

2nd Pumper & Amb     $4,000,000 a year + inflation 

Crew for 2nd Fire Station   

 

That is $14,000,000 to start followed by at least at current figures $8,000,000 a year for 

Union fire fighters/Paramedics to operate out of two fire houses.  Keep in mind there are 

about 4 ambulance calls a day and 1 fire truck call a day for the T&C fire station.  Add a 

second fire station and cut those calls in half and have high paid Union firefighters 

spending a lot of time playing video games or being on their cellphones.   

 

This stuff needs to go to the Ways and Means Commission for their opinion if it is 

fiscally responsible doing what the fire chief is dreaming about. 
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WHAT?  YOU HAVE TO BE KIDDING ME!  Ald. Ryan Mortland, Fire Chief Dave 

Sadtler and Police Chief Jim Cavins all agreed that Town and Country would be 

growing as another reason for a second fire house and police substation. GROWING? 

 

Town and Country is landlocked.  It can not expand its city limits unless is annexes 

down Weidman Road or Hwy 141.  It could annex down Mason taking in condos and 

then on Manchester down to Manchester Meadows.  But really folks, with one-acre 

residential lots required the only real place for new houses is on Ladue Road if Hunter 

Farms sells off land or the Bellerive Country Club goes bankrupt and sells off the golf 

course.  Neither are likely to happen. If any land is annexed it is already in a Fire 

District.  

 

Chief Cavins still wants a police substation in a new fire station near Hwy 141 and I-64. 

The Chief actually said officers from the substation would be able to respond quickly to 

crashes on EB I-64 and officers from HQ could do the same for WB crashes.  I’m using 

my 32 years of police experience to say that the officers should be out on patrol and you 

really don’t know where they will be when responding to radio calls. 

 

Also this is the Fire/EMS Task Force.  It seems as if police issues should be discussed 

at a different commission meeting.  

 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING AND ZONING: Wednesday 02/17/21 

 

 
 

Dr. Matthew Bruckel presents plans for a Total Access Urgent Care at Clayton 

and Ballas in front of Town and Country P& Z  Bruckel received tough questing 

about traffic, exterior lighting and whether there is a need for an Urgent Care facility at 
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Clayton and Ballas and he did not once claim he thought he was in Russia.  (Comments 

made one day earlier at the Chesterfield City Council meeting.)      

 

 
 

Bruckel started his presentation off at the Wednesday  February 17 P&Z meeting 

admitting the location at Clayton and Ballas is very close to the Missouri Baptist BJC 

Hospital ER on Ballas and the Mercy Hospital ER on Ballas at Conway Rd.  He then 

stated people hate emergency rooms for four reasons. 

Wait is too long from treatment 

Too Expensive 

Too Complicated 

Too many people are rude to you 

 

For these reasons he claimed people want and need his urgent care clinics. He asked 

how many people have gone to one of his urgent care clinics. A number of people on 

the commission put up their hands.  He claimed people flock to the urgent care clinics 

instead of hospital ERs.  But later in answering questions on the impact on already bad 

traffic conditions at the intersection of Clayton and Ballas he suddenly claimed there 

were only about two or three patients an hour.  

 

In his opening remarks he said how this urgent care clinic would be in the center of 

Town and Country.  The caused Mayor Jon, former cigarette lobbyist and current 

marijuana lobbyist, Dalton to ask him what he meant by the “center of town.”  (Clayton 

and Ballas was the Center of Town and Country in 1975 when the east west city limits 

were bordered by Bopp Road and Topping Road.) 

 

 Nobody ever mentioned that this facility would also be used by residents from 

Frontenac, Crystal Lake Park, Des Peres, The Village of Westwood and Creve Coeur. 

 

Here are some of the plans submitted. 
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West side                                                         East Side 

 

  
North side                                                     South side 

 

Long time P&Z Commissioner Dennis Bolazina said how left turns during rush hour 

needed to be prohibited.  He especially mentioned that EB Clayton traffic which would 

be near the Ballas intersection, could not be stopped with someone wanting to make a 

left turn.  Traffic would be backed up into the intersection.  

 Dennis Bolazina, architect and lawyer  

 

Bolazina also said Bruckel needs to do a new traffic study.  For some strange reason 

Bruckel had submitted a traffic study done for their clinic in Washington, Missouri in 

western Franklin County.  

 

Bruckel started getting agitated but he never threatened to hit the nuclear button and 

withdraw his plans, like he did in Chesterfield after called the Council “Russians.”  

However, he did have some comments that were noteworthy due to their aggressive 

nature. 

 

“We are open to lots of ideas, but limiting the access is not one of them.” 

 

“We don’t want special treatment. We just want to be treated like everyone else,” said 

Bruckel.   
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Dennis Bolazina replied that the other businesses have been there a long time.  “Things 

change,” said Bolazina.  (McNamara’s service station has been there for 60-plus years 

and the office/medical buildings have been there 45-to-50 years.) 

 

“You can’t be limiting access to a medical facility. We take care of mothers with blue 

babies and people having heart attacks,” said Bruckel. 

 

Alderwoman Tiffany Frautschi responded. “If someone has a blue baby, I’d think they 

would be going to one of the hospital emergency rooms up the street.” 

 

Bruckel retorted, “If the city is going to restrict our access, it should restrict access to 

everyone on other corners.”  He also said the drivers in Town and Country are nicer 

than other drivers and will stop and wave people on to make their left turns.  

 

Bruckel claimed he lives in Town and Country.  But real estate tax records show he 

bought a house on East Jefferson built in 1858 and rehab/remodeled it, while vehicle 

tax records show him living in Webster Groves. 

 

Former Alderman and tax cheat (avoided paying city and state sales taxes on a new car 

by registering it in Illinois) Fred Meyland-Smith suggested Bruckel consider changing 

the clinic’s hours, opening at 9am after morning rush hour instead of at 8am. That 

resulted in an unusual response from Bruckel. 

 

“I will host a party from 7:45 in the morning until 8PM with food and beverages and 

invite you and you can see that traffic won’t be an issue.” 

 

“I don’t see any other kind of business surviving there.  We will have a tiny footprint, a 

tiny number of cars, just three cars an hour.  (This contradicts his argument the night 

before in Chesterfield where he said he needed signs in all the windows on his planned 

clinic on Olive Blvd to get more people and more revenue.) 

 

 “I don’t see any other business surviving this kind of panel (P&Z Commission) unless 

you expect them to run a business with no cars, a bike shop you have to ride bikes to.” 

 

Fred Meyland-Smith spoke again.  We reduced his longwinded statement/question.  

“We need to ask what does a business that comes to town, do to make Town and 

Country a better place?” 
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“I think this is a location that deserves an urgent care,” said Bruckel.  

 

Tiffany Frautschi then brought up another point concerning using city services.  She 

said that the Total Access Urgent Care in the Manchester Meadows Center generated 

0.63 EMS ambulance calls a day.   

 Tiffany Frautschi  

 

Bruckel responded:  “2.9 % of our patients go to the hospital. Not all of them in an 

ambulance.  Some have another person drive them.  I don’t see ambulances being an 

issue at this location.” 

 

Mayor Jon, who stole a widow’s property and business with eminent domain for a 

parking lot for a nightclub that never got built in St. Louis and according to a Federal 

Court cheated her out of $900,000) Dalton apparently was not paying close attention 

and repeated a question asked several times. “Why is this a good location?  Why is it in 

the best interest of Town and Country?” 

 

“I see it as a good location being so close to these other major intersections. We are a 

low volume, low noise business and people need medical services,” said Bruckel. 

 

Commissioner Dr. Gary Omell had asked Bruckel a number of medical services 

questions earlier.  He now changed the subject.   

 

 Dr. Omell 

 

“Does your facilities accept Medicare and Medicaid?” 

 

Bruckel they accept Medicare and all major insurances, but don’t accept Medicaid.  “We 

have the best rates for uninsured,” said Bruckel and gave some of the rates that Dr. 

Omell agreed were very reasonable. 

 

Fred Meyland-Smith managed to get the best insult of the night out of Bruckel. 
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“Dr. Bruckel, I’m disappointed with your response earlier to Ald. Frautschi.” 

 

“I DO BELIEVE THIS MEETING IS NEGATIVE,” said Bruckel. 

 

“I take exception to your statement of overall negativity,” said Meyland-Smith. 

 

Then came the sidewalks!   Dennis Bolazina then stated they city would expect 5-foot 

wide sidewalks in front of the building on Clayton and Ballas roads.  

 

Bruckel said the sidewalks would not connect with any existing sidewalks and other 

businesses on the corners did not have sidewalks (There is the Clayton trail sidewalk 

across the street on the south side of Clayton Road that runs the entire length of the 

city.) 

 

There was evidently an agreement on sidewalks. 

 

Next Bolaniza complained that according to the plans submitted the façade of the 

building would be covered by so many exterior lights that it would look like “Times 

Square.” 

 

At this point there was a motion to continue the matter to the March 17 P&Z meeting.  

Bruckel spoke up that the plans should be voted on now.  The P&Z Commission 

answered with a 9-0 vote to continue the matter. 

 

JANUARY TOWN & COUNTRY LEGAL HOURLY BILL: 
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02/22/21 BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING 
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                                                   Plans to open wine bar at Town Square 

 

 Full service restaurant  

    

Before the start of the meeting Mayor and soon to be ex-mayor Jon Dalton announced 

that despite a pandemic Marc Delpietro plans to open a restaurant in the mostly vacant 

Town Square.  Jay Delsing announced he was opening an 1800 square foot wine bar 

that will also have a full bar next to the nail salon in the Town Square.   

 
The wine bar will be to the left of the Nail Salon. 
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The center section is the spot Delpietro restaurant.   

 

When the Town Square was planned developer Bob Brinkman who bought the center of 

the 9 acres promised an ice cream shop and a restaurant that was “family friendly.”  I 

don’t know how you will be taking the kids to the wine bar with full bar service that only 

will be serving cheese and crackers to eat or a restaurant with $$$$ after the review. 

   

 

  

WINE AND CHEESE PLACE MOVING:  The Wine and Cheese Place store in the strip 

center on Clayton Road at Wildwood before Baxter Road is apparently fleeing 

Chesterfield for Town and Country if they can get the County Health Department to 

approve the new location  

  
 

This is kind of odd since you can see the current store from Clayton Road now.  The 

new location is pretty far off of Woods Mill and is after the shopping center turn in.  It is 

completely hidden from Clayton Road located behind and below the Gas & Wash Car 

Wash.  The aldermen voted to approve the liqour license once the health department 

approves the location for food.  
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RESOLUTION AGAINST RIGHTS OF CITIZENS TO PETITION GOVERNMENT IS 

WITHDRAWN. The resolution written by Ald. Jon Benigas urging residents not to sign a 

petition to obtain an audit by the Missouri Auditor’s Office of City of Town and Country 

spending and if they did sign the petition to pull their name off the petition was on the 

agenda, but not for long.  The resolution had been continued twice.  

 

The people behind the petition, including former Ald. Lindsey Butler, were upset at the 

Town Square project going from an estimated $5.4-million to $10-m, that $250,000 was 

spent on a sidewalk the city did not have a county permit to build and after two days of  

construction was stopped for 18 months before the original sidewalk torn up by the city 

was repaired. The planned sidewalk was never built. The same with road improvements 

at the intersection of Clayton Rd and Ballas Rd.  Big money was spent on engineering 

and then the project was abandoned.    

 

In the agenda pre-meeting it was Ald. Tiffany Frautschi who said she wanted the 

resolution withdrawn at the last two meetings, but with the number of residents upset by 

the resolution she felt the residents should see how their alderpersons vote on it.   

 

It was interesting that the resolution suggested residents don’t use their rights to petition 

government, but a section of the resolution by Benigas was false and a lie. 

 

      
The city’s Ways and Means Commission never debated this or voted on any suggestion 

or recommendation.  One member mentioned the citizen petition at the end of the 

meeting.  It was not even in the minutes of the any Ways and Means meeting.  It was a 

LIE by Benigas. 

 

Frautschi did not get to vote NO on this.  It was withdrawn at the request of Benigas. 

 

A resolution to hire an auditing firm for $25,000 to do an audit of special project 

spending was continued after Ald. Barbara Ann Hughes offered an amendment  that the 

contract would not be offered if the citizen group got the required 750 signatures for a 

State Audit.  

 

The announcement of the new tenants at the Town Square with Mayor Dalton spending 

five minutes praising himself for the foresight to buy the cash cow had to be a move to 

counter the petition drive for the audit of his time as mayor by the State of Missouri.   
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ON THE WAY OUT DALTON BRINGING BACK DALTONITES:  When Mayor Jon 

“Conflict of Interest” Dalton announced in December he would not seek a fifth term in 

April he appointed Fred “Didn’t Pay City or State Sales Tax on his Last New car by 

licensing it in Illinois” Meyland-Smtih to the Planning and Zoning Commission.  

 

He has now just announced he plans to appoint former Alderwoman Lynn Wright to the 

Architectural Review Board.  Of course Wright has no experience involving building, 

designing or anything else.  Her past campaign material described her as a 23-year 

stay-at-home mom.  She then worked as a salesclerk at a clothing store in the Mason 

Village Shopping Center. 

 

    
 

Dalton who represents a number of developers as a lawyer and lobbyist seems to be 

filling commissions before the end of his term in a month with this people who should be 

favorable with projects his clients will be involved with.  

 

Of course with a new mayor, Dr. Charles Rehm running unopposed, the right thing to do 

would be let the new mayor appoint people to commissions.  But “doing the right thing” 

and Dalton are rarely a mix. 

 

      

 

POLICE/FIRE COMMISSION MEETING  COMMISSION The meeting was held on 

Tuesday 02/23/21 at 4:30.  
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CHIEF CAVINS APPARENTLY DOES NOT KNOW THE AREA YET.  At the 

Police/Fire & EMS meeting Chief James Cavins, who has been on the job 18 months, 

announced that in the event the police department had to relocated on an emergency 

basis due to a tornado, fire, etc; that Chief Sadler of the West County EMS and Fire 

Protection District volunteered that the city could use the training facility located at fire 

house #2. 

 

The Chief then said, “House #2 is at Manchester Road and Mason in the City of 

Manchester.” 

 

Uh…Chief…Fire station #2 is located in unincorporated St. Louis County, covered by 

the County Police, two miles east of the Manchester City Limits.  Maybe another ride 

with an officer to fill you in on the neighboring jurisdictions and police forces would be 

helpful.   

 

Commission member questions remodeling spending while city budget is 

stressed due to pandemic and over $2,000,000 in the red..  

 

Dr. Martin Willman asked why the remodeling and purchase of new furniture could not 

be put off until sales tax revenue rebounds after the pandemic.  He was shutdown 

immediately by Chief Cavins.  
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Dr. Willman was sharply told that the remodeling was put off from 2020 due to the 

pandemic and loss of revenue. It would take place in 2021. 

 

However, Dr. Willman had a very valid point that his fellow commissioners ignored.  

 

The  2021 budget has an overall budget deficit of $2,405,741.  This remodel project 

plus the purchase of furniture and chairs comes in at $197,169.89.   One would think 

there could be some cutting.  The furniture could be put off another one year or the 

whole project could be delayed another year.  Here are the costs. 

 

 

Remodeling:  A. Eilers Construction ----------------------- $ 98,030.93 

 

 
 

Total: $197,169.89 
 

JANUARY TOWN AND COUNTRY CRIME AND POLICE STATS: 
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CHESTERFIELD JANUARY 2021 CRIME AND POLICE STATS 
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WEDNESDAY  FEBRUARY 17, 2021 
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21-583 Larceny - SEU is investigating a "push-out" with several tools stolen.  Suspect 

is not identified at this time. 

 

 
21-584 Fraud - Officers investigating a possible fraud wherein a family member 

caretaker for an adult, may have tricked her into withdrawing a large amount of money 

for him 

 

21-585 CIT - A teenage subject on Eddington had a mental emergency.  Officers 

responded and conveyed the subject to Mercy for evaluation. 

 
21-587    Larceny – Walmart Loss Prevention caught a known shoplifter stealing 
$47.43 worth of merchandise.  The shoplifter had previously been caught stealing an 
was banned from the Chesterfield store.  The subject was arrested, booked and 
released on summons. 
Karen Bertha Baker  66   Florissant  

  
02/17/21   Stealing, Trespassing    Wal Mart                                    Chesterfield PD 
02/01/20   Stealing  Pending                                                            Bridgeton PD   
01/24/17   Stealing                                                                           St. Louis Co  
12/10/15   Trespassing    still pending                                              Bridgeton PD  
12/13/07   2-counts Felony Drug Possession 7-years prison           St. Peters PD  
11/04/99   Stealing  Guilty  60-days jail                                            St. Charles Co 
08/07/95   Misd. Stealing  Guilty  5-months jail                                Bellefontaine Nghbrs 
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06/05/94   Driving While Suspended  Pled Guilty                             St. Peters PD   
01/28/94   Misd. Stealing   Guilty  30-days jail                                 St. Charles Co   
  
 
No Report – A frozen sprinkler pipe thawed and burst at Rock & Brews.  The water 
was turned off by Monarch.  Water damage to a rear storage room. 
 
No Report – A frozen sprinkler pipe thawed and burst at the Drury Inn.  The water 
was turned off by Monarch.  Despite some water damage, it was not necessary to 
evacuate guests.  
 

THURSDAY  FEBRUARY 18, 2021 

 

21-595-Assault report Stillhouse Creek Rd.-Victim assaulted by his girlfriend minor 

injuries- Investigation in progress at the time of this report. 

 

No Report – Frozen sprinkler head thawed and broke in a garage at Watermark 
apartments.  Monarch turned it off.   No damage, but a lot of ice. 
 

No Report – Small dog struck and killed on Olive Blvd., near Rialto Dr.  Car didn’t 
stop.  Owner lives on Olive Blvd. and dog got out under a partially open garage door. 
 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 19, 2021 

 

 
21-602 Drugs: A traffic stop on Chesterfield Airport and Chesterfield Commons resulted 
in a passenger being issued a SIL for Possession of Marijuana.   
Makel Hale, 23,  Hazelwood 
 

 
Raven R. Ingram  Berkley, MO  
 
21-607  -  Warrant Arrest 
Traffic stop resulted in the driver being arrested for an outstanding Chesterfield traffic 
warrant. The subject was conveyed to the station and booked, he was later released on 
bond. 
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House Fire 
Resident put old fireplace ashes in a plastic bag and set it on his back porch this 
morning. The ashes re-ignited sometime during the day and then started to burn his 
porch and siding on the back of the house. Everyone was evacuated from the house 
and there were no injuries. 
 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 20, 2021 

 

 
 

 
21-611-Drug Arrest-141 Hilltown Village 

Officers responded for a suspicious person at the Schnucks.  Upon arrival, Officers 

made contact with a male subject that appeared to be intoxicated on drugs.  A search of 

the male revealed he had several tablets believed to be heroin on his person.  He was 

booked and processed for the controlled substance and was later released pending 

warrant application.  

Robert D, Hyink, 26, Ballwin 

 
02/20/21   Felony Drug Possession                                                  Chesterfield PD 

01/26/21   Felony Drug Possession    pending                                  Town & Country PD  

09/14/20   Felony Drug Possession  pending                                     University City PD 

01/09/20   DWI,   Felony Drug Poss, Imp Lane Use, No Ins.              Town & Country PD  

03/06/19   Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking  fine                Kirkwood PD    

11/27/18   2-Moving Violations reduced to Illegal Parking  Fines        Kirkwood PD 

03/25/16   Armed Robbery/Armed Criminal Action  dismissed          Springfield PD    
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SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) — A Missouri man is charged with robbing a woman at 
gunpoint minutes after bonding her out of jail. 

The Springfield News-Leader reports that 22-year-old Robert Hyink, of Ballwin, 
was charged Friday with first-degree robbery and armed criminal action. His 

attorney didn’t immediately return a phone message with The Associated Press. 
The probable statement says Hyink demanded the woman pay back the bond 

money and another $500 after she was released from the Greene County Jail, 
where she was taken after a traffic warrant arrest. 

The statement says that Hyink pointed a handgun at the woman after she said 
he would have to wait. The statement says Hyink then took her purse and keys 

as “collateral.” Hyink told police he didn’t steal from the woman or threaten her 
at gunpoint. 
03/07/14   Moving Vio reduced to Def Equip  $75 fine                         Bourbon PD                       

05/10/11   Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $325 fine        St. Charles Co SO 

 

 

                           
 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 21, 2021  

 

A water main break near Convenience and Outlet Blvd.   
     

21-623  -  CIT Report 
A subject suffering from a mental health crisis was voluntarily conveyed to Mercy 
hospital for an evaluation and treatment. Officers completed a CIT report. 
 

 
21-624  -  Drug Report 
Warrant arrest attempt at the Comfort Inn hotel resulted in the arrest of one subject for 
outstanding warrants and possession of drug paraphernalia. 
Rickie D. Brown  37 

02/21/21   Poss Drug Paraphernalia                                              Chesterfield PD 

10/16/20   2-cts Felony Passing Bad Check   pending                  Ste. Genevieve SO    

http://sgfnow.co/25ueWrZ
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09/12/20   No Drivers License   Pending                                        Ste. Genevieve SO 

08/04/20   Felony Drug Poss, No Op Lic, No Child Restraint        Ste. Genevieve SO  

03/13/19   Op Mtr Veh without License  pending                           Ste. Genevieve SO 

08/26/15   Op Mtr Veh without License  Guilty  $80 fine                MO Hwy Patrol 

07/05/13   4-Cts Fraudulently Obtaining Drugs  Guilty Probation  Iron Co SO 

10/22/13   Fraudulently Purchase Cont Sub  Guilty 4-yrs prison    Fredericktown PD 

04/09/01   Minor Purchase Liquor    $250 fine                                MO Hwy Patrol    

 

21-625- Larceny report Chesterfield Business Pkwy-Suspect broke into mailboxes and 

took misc. Mail.  

 

21-626- Identity theft report Black Birch Dr.- victim had social security number stolen 

and being used 

 

21-627- Larceny report Premium Way-victim reported that suspects took catalytic 

converter from their vehicle 

 

21-629- Larceny report North outer 40- no information available/ SEU handling and 

investigating 

 

21-630- Larceny report Bonhomme Grove Ct. - Suspect reported that a sports trading 

card valued at $25,000 was stolen from UPS while in transit 

 

 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 22, 2021 
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21 – 631 Larceny (Walmart 100 THF Blvd.) – Subject was stopped and arrested after 
failing to scan all of the items in his cart. The amount totaled $81.80.  
Tyler M. Kollmeyer  29 

 
02/22/21   Stealing   Walmart                                                           Chesterfield PD 

03/05/20   Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $142 fine         St. Louis Co PD 

07/12/17   Domestic Assault                                                             St. Louis Co   

 

  
21 – 632 Violation of a restraining order – Female subject responded to the station to 
report that her ex-boyfriend continues to try and contact her through social media in 
violation of an order of protection. Investigation ongoing by reporting officer.  
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21 – 633 Larceny (Thunderbird Ct) – Reporting party has power of attorney over a 
subject that in recovering from a coma at St Luke’s Hospital and was in possession of 
his cell phone and wallet with miscellaneous credit devices. The reporting parties son 
came over this evening and took the cell phone and wallet and left. The reporting party 
was able to contact her son via the cell phone that was taken and met him in St Louis 
City where she was able to recover the phone and wallet, but the wallet was missing all 
of the credit cards. POI was placed of the son as we were unable to make contact with 
him again.  
 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 23, 2021 

 

 
21-636- Burglary Report Swingley Ridge- Victim stated that they had video of suspect 

entering business on Saturday however unsure if anything is missing and no signs of 

forced entry 

 

 
21-637- Drug violation Chesterfield Airport Rd. and Spirit-Officer found marijuana and 

Paraphernalia on the driver of vehicle which was stopped for traffic violation.- Suspect 

issued summons and released at the stop. 

Daniel J. Kaufman  30 

02/23/21   Possession of Marijuana    pending                                 Chesterfield PD 

01/31/13   Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio  $150 fine        St. Charles Co SO 

04/1612    Moving Vio reduced to Loud Muffler  $100 fine               MO Hwy Patrol 
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21-641- Assault report Meadowbrook ln.- 14 yr. old suspect assaulted his mother with 

his fist- Case to be referred to Juvenile Ct.. 

 

 
21-643 Fraud – Victim who doesn’t not live in Chesterfield gave his debit card number 
to a subject on the phone who claimed to be a sales rep from Charter/Spectrum. After 
getting his bank statement he noticed several charges to his account that he did not 
make including a charge for rent at 15Seventy apartment complex on Westmeade Dr. 
The victim contacted management and they confirmed payment was received using his 
debit card but would not give him any details as to which apartment the rent was paid. 
Further investigation to follow. 
 

21-644 CIT (Woodroyal East) – A 31 year old consumer who is well known to this 
department has not taken his medication for 3 months and has not eaten or drank any 
fluids in the last 4 days. After falling down the stairs this evening, his sister called 
medics to transport him to Mercy for a mental health evaluation.  
 

 
21-645 Fraud (100 THF Blvd Walmart) – A female was observed by security switching 
tags on items while in the self-checkout lanes. Subject was stopped and arrested after 
attempting to leave the store. The female was transported to the station where she was 
booked and released on a summons.  
 Imani B. Hayes  21  St. Louis 
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02/23/21   Stealing                                                                   Chesterfield PD 

02/20/21   Speeding, No Auto Ins                                            Frontenac PD 

03/04/20   Felony Property Damage 1st Degree                      St. Louis Co PD 

07/25/19    Moving Vio reduced to Illegal Parking $100 fine    Ladue PD 

 

21-646 CIT (Meadview Street) – A male subject was intoxicated and took several kinds 

of pills stating to his wife that he wanted to harm himself. He was transported by 

Monarch ambulance to Mercy hospital for treatment and evaluation 

 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24, 2021 

 

21-648: Resident reported her purse was either lost or stolen while attending a 
church event in Chesterfield.   
 
21-649: A Mazda 3 was repossessed from an address on Bigelow.   
 
21-650 CIT: 87-year-old resident on Cantina attempted suicide by cutting his 
wrist.  Injuries are not life threatening.  EMS took subject to Mercy for medical treatment 
and a psych evaluation.   
 
21-651: A former employee of a business in Chesterfield Valley made an ambiguous 
attempt to extort money from the company.  The incident is under further 
investigation.   
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21-653 Fraud: Person attempting to cash a bad check at a bank in Chesterfield 
Valley.  Officers responded and arrested the subject who was then found to be in 
possession of drug paraphernalia.  Investigation indicated the subject to be involved in 
other bad check cases earlier this day.  The investigation is continuing.   
Kareem L. Staples  40  

  
02/24/21   Forgery, felony drug possession, fugitive                   Chesterfield PD  
01/17/17   Stealing  Warrant now pending                                  St. Louis City PD  
08/22/07   Driving While Revoked   Guilty                                   St. Louis City PD   
 
 
Roadway washing out on Hog Hollow just off Olive to the point where it has become 
a traffic hazard.  On call public works was notified and will respond to inspect road and 
erect appropriate barricades.  Officers protecting scene until Public Works 
arrives.  (Several months ago Public Works Director Jim Eckrich made a presentation 
before the Planning and Public Works Commission predicting that this would happen on 
Hog Hollow Road.) 
 

   
Hog Hollow                                                                         Jim Eckrich      Carnac  
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21-655: SEU responded to a call of a suspicious person in the area of Walmart.  The 

subject was located and found to be within a vehicle reported stolen as a Failure to 

Return from outside of Chesterfield.  The subject falsely identified herself and was 

found to be in possession of controlled substances (felony) and drug 

paraphernalia.  The subject was arrested for the noted charges as well as several 

warrants from other agencies.   

Amber Killian, 35, St. Charles 

 Photo looks like 35 going on 55 

02/24/21   Tampering With Auto (driving stolen car), Provide false     Chesterfield PD 

                  Identity, Felony Drug Possession, Fugitive  

02/14/20   Felony Drug Possession, Driving While Revoked pending MO Hwy Patrol 

10/07/19   Misd Stealing  FTA Warrant                                                St. Charles City PD  

08/24/18   Felony Drug Poss, Poss of Drug Paraphernalia pending    St. Peters PD 

07/19/18   Felony Stealing, 3-cts Fraudulent us of Credit Card           St. Charles Co PD 

07/19/18   Felony Drug Possession, Poss of Drug Paraphernalia       St. Peters PD 

07/13/18   Fel Stealing, 2-cts Identity Theft, Forgery  pending            O’Fallon PD 

07/13/18   Fel Drug Poss, Misd Stealing   pending                              O’Fallon PD 
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06/18/18   Endangering Welfare of a Child  Guilty 20-days jail           St. Peters PD 

03/24/18   No Operator’s Lic, License Plates to Another                    Winfield PD  

03/23/18   2-cts Fel Drug Poss, Poss of Drug Paraphernalia pending O’Fallon PD 

10/16/17   Unreg Veh, No Auto Ins  FTA Warrants                             St. Ann PD 

06/19/10   Felony Stealing  Guilty  6-years prison                               St. Charles City PD 

06/12/10   Forgery   Guilty  6-years prison                                          St. Charles City PD 

05/08/10   Driving While Revoked  Guilty  30-days jail                       MO Hwy Patrol  

03/24/10   Felony Drug Possession  Guilty  2-years prison                Hazelwood PD  

03/18/10   2-counts Forgery  Guilty  6-yrs prison                               St, Charles Co SO 

02/06/10   Unlawful Use of Drug Paraphernalia Guilty 10-days jail    O’Fallon PD                       

02/11/08   Misd. Stealing  Guilty  60-days jail                                     O’Fallon PD   

01/07/08   Fel Stealing, Forgery  Guilty Prob revoked 5-yrs prison    O’Fallon PD 

01/07/04   Burglary  Guilty Probation revoked 5-yrs prison                O’Fallon PD 

12/30/03   Forgery  Guilty  Probation revoked  5-yrs prison               St. Charles City PD  

09/23/02   Driving While Revoked  Guilty  30-days jail                       St. Charles City PD  

05/06/02   Speeding. No Auto Ins.  Guilty  fines                                 MO Hwy Patrol    

 

 

 

 
 

POLITICAL SMEAR JOB!  BARB MCGUINNESS IS ATTACKED UNFAIRLY BY THE  

SCHENBERG CAMPAIGN WITH A FALSE POSTING ON NEXT DOOR WEBSITE:  A 

post on the Next Door Website blames Barb McGuinness, Ward-1 Councilperson, who 

has been one of the founders of Chesterfield of trying to get rid of Republic Services 

trash collection.  This could not be further from the truth.  

 

The matter to force trash and recycling services for a bid was brought up by Ward-3 

Councilman DAN HURT, who stated that he likes the service of Republic but they have 

operated for 16 years without the contract for refuse service being bid out.   
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It was a 5-3 vote to go to bids so there was not a tie as the poster claimed on Next 

Door.  When a Councilperson is called to vote the name is rotated by the City Clerk.  

Hurt, McGuinness, mayoral candidate Ben Keathley, who introduced the bill, Michelle 

Ohley, Tom DeCampi voted to go out to bid rather than give one company 21-years of 

no-bid city contracts.    

 

It was a matter of good government. I think they all hoped Republic would be the best 

bidder.  This was clearly a political attack on McGuinness as the others in the majority 

voting for bids were not mentioned.   

  

Here is the first post. 

 

 
 

The post is from “Larry Smith” in “Greenfield Village.”  No mention was made in the post 

of the other councilpersons voting to go to bid, just McGuinness, including not 

mentioning the three others running for reelection.  There was also a brief sound bite of 

the vote was edited and is not accurate. Past meetings had McGuinness talking about 

dealing with complaints from residents about Republic missing Friday pickup and 

refusing to pick the trash until the next week. 

 

We checked the St. Louis County real estate records and found NO Larry Smith or 

Lawrence Smith listed owning property in the 63017 zip code or the City of 

Chesterfield.  There were a lot from Florissant and several from Sunset Hills.   We 

called a Trustee of the Greenfield Village subdivision and they were not familiar with any 

resident by the name of “Larry Smith.” 
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We have reported before how Gene Schenberg’s website and mailers are filled with lies 

and half-truths.  I would be very surprised if Larry Smith was not the work of Schenberg. 

 

This smells rotten to the core and a set up. This is a clear SMEAR based on fraud. 

  v   

Gene Schenberg             Barb McGuinness 

 
 

   

Chesterfield Community Connections: Part 1 of a 4 part 

series 

 

 

 

GET TO KNOW  

THE 

CANDIDATES 

FOR MAYOR OF 

CHESTERFIELD 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FkW_syjumi0S-K4jdo4L60PbgOKDZ1ttstNOmKvBWMDRWcxywZ4tRjhB2S5_b6ws2X0YNybUdWj_NPjnIjpBoE806jEpDQjFZaP8rV5Sth1A8CZXdXP0KJDOmWbXPe8yv_c5TUBYil9XfMuUmEOS5JeD-9RUlNBw&c=oX8vDGu2MirpN1eWT-8gokyzWoFVnG98ydGh5L6Z2qvlLIMolcr2_w==&ch=PfLx5YQoxZ6YtZk0KY6Wu9mKlnWCjL_N_PBFGv-QJiYgsX0qOPRXDQ==
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Mike Casey 

 

Bob Nation 

 

Ben Kumar 

Keathley 

 

 

 

 

  

Virtual Event 

Tuesday, March 9, 2021 

6:30-8:00 p.m. 

Questions: 636.532.3399 

info@chesterfieldmochamber.com 

 

SPONSOR TODAY  

 

 

 

REGISTER HERE  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:info@chesterfieldmochamber.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FkW_syjumi0S-K4jdo4L60PbgOKDZ1ttstNOmKvBWMDRWcxywZ4tRkiIrprIPfOwLuYGAhexGsRdxF9i-vV8MpMyW2Fkjfzj5g3JWDc6YDdGkutRTVZPimbf80a08DbCTzigj8uGbsC_193Q94gxpjP_ax21VVsRYryDm7d1Lb_hU90RE2TCqRI2DkS5x0FMn0HGSzwcnk1d4vJHRifKFT3SU2xKid8nBh4NXiFyrr8=&c=oX8vDGu2MirpN1eWT-8gokyzWoFVnG98ydGh5L6Z2qvlLIMolcr2_w==&ch=PfLx5YQoxZ6YtZk0KY6Wu9mKlnWCjL_N_PBFGv-QJiYgsX0qOPRXDQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FkW_syjumi0S-K4jdo4L60PbgOKDZ1ttstNOmKvBWMDRWcxywZ4tRkiIrprIPfOwe9gU3wpEf18gq6ukXxj-pT5QpbiXyrbBBHQFk6mcqJr4t7G1y12ugGI43llqqmqwQKe4POJnNTJ8zYGGh0sORXb1pJr62B3u0SYZy2MqQ19Z7Hr2G1CYewADq1waXMWMgUD56sF-UiQ8rAV9S90x3ZJRPa2HGDRl5yY5AhByXSkSoqiRpJVUOD4R5bstelKhVWC1sGRgKQmQlWeGt3hE5RJTfdOBahNxa6nyRwUk4jUTBPR3lvmazAKt3LhfDeaa&c=oX8vDGu2MirpN1eWT-8gokyzWoFVnG98ydGh5L6Z2qvlLIMolcr2_w==&ch=PfLx5YQoxZ6YtZk0KY6Wu9mKlnWCjL_N_PBFGv-QJiYgsX0qOPRXDQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FkW_syjumi0S-K4jdo4L60PbgOKDZ1ttstNOmKvBWMDRWcxywZ4tRkiIrprIPfOwe9gU3wpEf18gq6ukXxj-pT5QpbiXyrbBBHQFk6mcqJr4t7G1y12ugGI43llqqmqwQKe4POJnNTJ8zYGGh0sORXb1pJr62B3u0SYZy2MqQ19Z7Hr2G1CYewADq1waXMWMgUD56sF-UiQ8rAV9S90x3ZJRPa2HGDRl5yY5AhByXSkSoqiRpJVUOD4R5bstelKhVWC1sGRgKQmQlWeGt3hE5RJTfdOBahNxa6nyRwUk4jUTBPR3lvmazAKt3LhfDeaa&c=oX8vDGu2MirpN1eWT-8gokyzWoFVnG98ydGh5L6Z2qvlLIMolcr2_w==&ch=PfLx5YQoxZ6YtZk0KY6Wu9mKlnWCjL_N_PBFGv-QJiYgsX0qOPRXDQ==
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SAY GOOD-BYE TO BOUNCE-BOUNCE   The Sky Zone Trampoline Park on Edison 

Road in Chesterfield Valley.  The destination for kid birthday parties and having fun 

announced they are closing immediately.  The pandemic with people avoiding crowds 

and social distancing turned Sky Zone into a money pit.  
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8-DEGEES A PERFECT MORNING FOR A WALK IN THE CREEK…IF YOU HAVE 

TWO DIFFERENT LAYERS OF FUR.  

 
 

 

 

 

CARTOONS 
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